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The Crown Prince» of Germany 

the seventh anniversary of her mi 
Krfi Friday. She is the most popular to

I

paid $50 N 
in Cash for

even on oc-i 
macks .of I
cTurtsbt1 ;

herman in that country after the empress. “
Her real strength ties in the absolute 
spontaneity of a sincere heart; a eym- 
pathy with all .regardless of rank or sta
tion. This has made her one of the moat 
beloved princess in recent history: “The

"^U^Au^Manf^chess of Meek- an‘c
lenburg^G l the fuTname ld P*r«>n.Uty. On her first c* 

title to which she was born on Septem- fî™**” frove the|eVC ™ . _ith
ber 20, 1886. From the time she was but WJ* & what
three months old, the ill health of her the sniffing  ̂request, Let me have what 
father, Friedrich Frans III., Grand Duke husband always has and got it, a 
of Mecklenburg-Schwenn, required his fuJ> * *?«» wlth * huge *'ce of blafL 
family to accompany him each winter to bread and batter. Buoying it immensely 
Cannes, in south Franc*, for the sake of *he ?*>d like any other visitor, and left 
the milder climate. In the summers she M ebe “me, after promising,
lived during her childhood at the ducal 1 « come again as soon as I get another 
hunting-lodge of Gelberaande. chance. , . .

On her first meeting with the crown Both at the Marble Palace and at their 
princp at a wedding, .the joy of life reaUy winter residence to Berlin, the crown 

with the Duchess Cecilie, and pres- Pnnce and princess are fond of entertain- 
ently he traveled to Murits on the Ost “I » » simple quiet way, free from the 
See, not on account of another’s bedding, stiffness of rigid formality. Often singers 
but his own. Only a few intimates knew from the royal opera and other artistic 
of his purpose; unlike most princes, his peop!e are gic^fed ^WhSt^tht

st rEs sas
- surprise that he had decided where his the dramatic Lowe’s ballade being prime 

heart lay. favorites with him. He welcomes, as does
It was a genuine love-match, with a the Kaiser, too, the gay, light folk-songs 

wooing as quiet as might have, come any Spain and Italy. On such evenings the 
day in any walk of life, he offering his intimate circle is small, numbering per- 
heart to her in a little tea-house at Muritz, haps twenty, and the hours early. Toward 
quite the most humble, unconventional the musicians both are ; gracious and 
place that any man, could have chosen, thoughtful: “Come to my wife, the crown 
The beauty of it is that they are even prince will say, or the crown princess, 
more deeply devoted today, and show it pointing to a vacant chair near her, witi 
with a frankness that people seldom at- ask, “Won’t you take this place?’ and 
tribute to royalty. immediately includes in general conver-

Then came the journey of the bride, sation the one invited, 
according to Hohenzollem tradition, to When a singer receives some apprecia- 
Berlin, to meet her betrothed in the Ger- tive token of his or her assistance in these 
man capital. This was on June 3, 1908. musicales, it is not sent next morning, bnt 
It was a gorgeous greeting that the old presented personally that night, and gains 
town gave her on her wedding morning, in consequence a closer value. At leaving 
when ahe drove in state from Potsdam, on one such occasion, the crown prince, 
and the emperor, empress and all the court presenting her with a pin, said to Frau- 
accompanied the crown prince to meet lein Artot-Palladihle, “This is for you to 
her and her mother, the Grand Duchess wear every day, just thgt you don’t for- 
Anastasia. A hundred maids of honor get us.”
greeted her at the Brandenburg gate; the Both crown prince and princess are fond 
streets were massed with people and mill- of the theatre, attending not only the 
tary,, and Unterd’en-Linden was hung with royal institutions, but independent ones; 
flags' and flowers from one end to the for their sympathy reaches out toward the 
other, even the linden-trees lining that new as well ae the traditional. During a 
wide thoroughfare, dear to every Ber- performance they are constantly smiling 
liner’s heart, being festooned with wreaths and whispering appreciatively together, as 
from tree to tree for its whole length, young couples who thoroughly understand 
That was the glamor amid which began each other love to do. When the princess 
the new life of the Crown Princess Cecilie, attends an afternoon concert alone she 
whose birthdays numbered but eighteen ; joins in hearty applause like anyone else 
and it is not difficult to realize the weight there.
which that day fell upon her young shoul- Always it is the same unalterable kind- 
ders, and of which these things of pomp ly feeling and toward *H. Ia it to be 
and circumstance were but the outward wondered at that a people whom she has 
symbols. . so closely in mind should 'love her?

In her practical sympathy the Crown “The wprld is a sad place!” “Oh, don’t 
Princess in her womanhood recognizes no say that!” she exclaimed. “Life is so 
boundaries of caste; and' children—in part, beautiful.” To her it is so in reality, for 

* own lonely child- this simple' reason—she forgets herself in 
of her deep love sympathy for others; so life is a smile to 

:es—all find a ten- her, just as its reflection becomes in turn 
“The Smile of Berlin” and of her people.
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108 Canadian farmers will 
receive cash prizes (twelve in ^ 
each Province) in our big '

1912 FARMERS' PRIZE 
CONTEST •

'IXTE held a contest last year in which 36 prizes were 
’ ' offered. This year there will be three times as many ’vn/jo 

prizes (108) and therefore three time* as many chances for you ''v' 
to win one of them. You do not have to use a large quantity of 
cement to win a prize. Many of last year’s prize-winners used 
comparatively little cement

- THE *• dM** l.slo tlieedwaudleelr 'THERE win be low prizes (Pirn. HOi Seeend. \
one of these (Clses A") Sees the amount of «Zi, Third. «15, Fourth. S10) in ce* class '
« used count in deciding prize winaers. Clzis in each Prorincc. Thus yon hare only to com
is foe doing the bead concrete work (the rize pee with other farmers in year own Prorincc.

■time no difference). Clara ’ C” is for sending in the end not with those in il] perte of Canada. This
hast end dealest description of how my piece of rires yon the best possible chance 10 win » SiO -

work was dene. " prize.

I B, the oldestsm i
Iher 1

timrlLi * • •
; iits may have passed away ?

fm'A
:
mAh! no, they will come to my calling,

I can fancy their laughing eyes,
And the sound of their well-loved voices 
Will repay past sacrifice.

women tl 
as nurses

F 0. P.„ ,178
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IiThe low room in the attic 
iring birds over head 
ihed amid the shadows 
that have fled.

The old, well-remembered, warm homestead 
With its brightness of long ago 
May prove but a dream in the present 
For the swift years alter so.
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to Arthur W. Newman,Secret 
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■1
IT COSTS NOTHING TO ENTER—-There are abeolotely no “strings” to this offer. There is no entry fee or red tape to bother 

^th. You cannot lose, because the Improvements you make of concrete in competing foyhe prizes will be more than 
worth their cose We have a book. What th* Farmer Can Do With Concrete,w that will give you aO the 
Information about the use of concrete you can need. It will be sent to you free when you ask us for complete particu

lars of the Prize Contest Ask for particulars to-day. Just my “Send me. free, your book and full particulars of the 
1912 Prize Contest" on a post aid and mall It to-day. ft-f-s-rTir publicity Manager,

But the same old banner is flying ;
The sun and the wind and rain,
Are the same, my dears, as aforetime 
And joy will o’er come all pain.

You will see I am strong and hearty,
Mine eyes are as clear as my will,
That the mother you love so dearly 
Is the same old mother still.

Then come to me, kiss, and be welcomed— 
If one shall be missing I’ll know—
For I’ll stand at the open doorway . 
With mine eyes and heart aglow!

■-?

«1
Canada Cement Company Limited, 503 Herald Bldg., Montreal .1
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existed ten or twelve years ago.) I" have 
known intimately not a few of the great 
missionary bishops of Africa and have 

: made some acquaintance with these of 
1 Asia and America, and I cannot remember 
j meeting any one of such who would have 

taken such. a middie-nineteenth-century 
view of orthodox Christianity as does the 
tÿpe somewhat caricatured by Mr. Zang- 
will. I think that without in any way 
disturbing the structure of the play, a few 
alterations in the dialogue would make 
this a more actual character and remove 
all seye of caricature. I do not mean to 
say that the unreasonableness of the man 
need not remain' (in the directions neces
sary for the plot) ; I would only modify 
some of his phraseology.

The other fault is likewise easily reme
died. It would be the shortening of the 
dialogue which takes place between hus
band and wife over the dead body of their 
son. The situation is one which is too 
strained for the audience to endure more 
than five minutes; or let us put it this 
way, in real life (which as a materialist 
is always my model) under such circum
stances two people could hardly carry on 
such a conversation for more than five 
minutes.

For the rest there is absolutely nothing 
said or done by the players in this remark
able piece which merits the play being 
pronounced by the censbr Ss unsuited for 
representation. I do not wish , to write 
violently on this point because I under
stand that the censor might see his way 
to remove his ban if the author would: 
make a few verbal alterations, perhaps 
those of the kind to which i have alluded. 
I sincerely hojie that some such adjust
ment may take place which, without in 
any way marring the full k force^' of The 
Next Religion, may permit of - its being 
acted everjawbere, inside and outside the 
censor’s sphere of influencé.

%: THAW NEVER INSANE, JUST 
A MURDERER, SAYS EXPERT
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WHY DON’T MEN
GO TO CHURCH?

Dr. Myer, of Johns Hopkins University, Witness for Patient, 
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court in tones that left no room for in
definite reply.

“Why, commit another murder,” Dr.

New York, July 19—Dr. John W. ’ Rus
sell, superintendent of the state hospital 
at Matteawan, declared under rigid cross- 
examination by Justice Keogh in the eu- 
preme court at White Plains, yesterday, 
that if released and unguarded Harry K. 
Thaw may commit another homicide.

Not a seat was vacant in the court room 
and though every one suffered in the 
humid heat every fan was stopped and a 
tense silence ensued when Justice Keogh 
turned quickly to Dr. Russell, who was 
in the witness stand. The hospital super
intendent had said in an answer to Mr. 
Jerome that if hp took Thaw he .believed 
he could keep' him from harm.

“What do you mean by saying thtt : 
Justice Keogh asked.

“I believe that with the influence I have 
gained over Mr. Thaw,” Dr. Russell re
plied, “I could keep him from ever going" 
wrong again if Ï were employed by the 
Thaw family."

Constitutional Inferiority.
“As a special attendant?” the court 

asked.
"Yes, sir, as special attendant.”
"Would that be necessary, do you 

think?" said the justice. .
"I don’t think so, but it would be bet

ter. It would obviate the possibility of 
anything going wrong.”

“Why do you say ‘the possibility of any
thing going wrong?’ ”

“why, in a case 
iority,” he said, “if he got to drinking 
again, if he should go back to his life that 
he led prior to this event and a similar 
fine of circumstances should arise it is 
possible that notwithstanding his exper
ience he might go wrong. But I think 
he would be much less likely to go wrong 
than he would without this experience.”

“By going wrong what do you mean?”
“I mean getting into further trouble.”
“By doing what?”
“Doing something against the law.”
“Such as what?”
“I don’t know what the act might be.”
“What had you in your mind?” said the

m above the rut of the “Misters”—has felt 
to bis heart’s core the divorce between 

conventional religion (framed in' the

(Sir Harry Johnston, in the Daily Chron- 
» . içle, London).

The production of Mr. Zangwill’s play 
a month ago coincided with the dawning 
realization of the full horror of the Titanic 
disaster, and public attention was 
traded from giving due consideration to 
one of the most remarkable dramas which 
has ever been put on the stage.

I am grateful, therefore, .to the Daily 
Chronicle for allowing me to review this mto some stereoty 
work whilst it is temporarily in the limbo the emotional inti 
ot plays which have not succeeded: chiefly, great mystery wh 
howeve), for the reason that rt has been planet, that 1 
refused a liçense from the lord chamber- presented by 
Iain’s department. Th* play-wrjter Jio

First, let me say (in dirert contradio- outly even-perhefce 
tion to the statements of certain profes- and aqfced play t|an « t
sional writers of dramatic criticism) that conception of thej tenor and of the effect 
the play is not dull, did not bore the of what he h“ wrlt‘!“; ^nlav t 
audience-at any rate on the. first occasion ««emed to me after according play a 
of iti presentation. Then the whole audi- ™oet ca^,efl^, not ,0 _av e^y
torium of the Pavilion Music Hall was feat rendered possibly not to ««easy; 
crowded; the play was followed with a by its unflagging interest and its vivid and 
rapt attention, flattering alike to actors natural - x-
and author; . there were no visible 'with- I If the théâtre with the ^conviction
drawals; the great audience remained till n°t oniy 1tf*4* tvD€ (that is
the very end, and stayed on after that to tian of the mnstip Fan-
call before the curtain repeatedly both the apparent when one “^s his Italian Fan 
performers and the author. The last did tasies, more esP y ., (which is 
not respond, but one felt that, had he «ay on The Cbq»nter s Witi (wh ch^s 
shown himself when the purpose and the the best life of Ch believer in
dialogue of the play were fresh in our m a somewhat va^er way, a belmver m 
minds, he would have receiviffi very genu- and supporter of th ...
ine applause. I saw not a few clergymen He may repudiate this position himselt,
of several churches present, no one of bfit it « th,at £benni^CLters^ 
whom, judging by face or manner, seemed strongest and b“t P)ay‘d ^ It
out of sympathy with the thesis of the the piece, Hal McFadden who «ks «t
play, or—to use a silly, worn-out word— any rate, for some which mieht be
‘shocked’ at its dialogue or it, purpose; of reasonable Chnstiimity wWch m'gh^be
a purpose which seemed to the 1 present aplied in the 6 nnranization of hu-
writei to be a strong desire to (.reserve manner, not to tbe reorgamzatmn of hu
and maintain all that was best and most mamty-we want and f ““
practical in Christianity, while remon- iff,, .no revolufiw», no Wng of someg 
strating with the cjiurches for retaining «Wje down f#*
as sacrosanct and necessary to religion â at the bottom b ^ th
great deal of childish nonsense, thread- too* oHnr Js ‘ t foSh to
bare symbolism, and narrow v.e«s of the Principles of ehri.tmnrty » set forth to

grs.fSï'”- S.sr's.ri’ ti

response to which the proprietors the Puritans or the fetuh-worshippero- 
object) : “Wl.y do not men go to church?” « J flymgin thefaceof Mjture, an^oppo- 
or “Why are the cliurches empty on Bun- «bon to the otherw ee rutMess résulte 
day?” This question meets one every- following (Æ
where throughout England at the present *™vnrs} of the strongest greediest sel&h- 
time, in country as well as in town. Some est or most meanly adaptable. The im- 
of the clergy arc sensible enough to raise partial working of natural Uws may have 
it no longer. If people will not go to created m»n and the nightingale bnt they 
church, they carry what is best in the have also led to the
church to people’s homes and into their with monstrous horn, and armatures, 
fives. Tfae deans and canone of cathedrals with spines and poison-glands,,or to the 
seldom have to ask if, for there is that reduction of some sense organs and the 
about an English cathedral-its arohitec- enlargement and exaggeration one or 
tore, embodied history, organ and choir- tw.° othe™i to ™ complementary degen-
wliich never fails td attract a good congre- male ?r tL mmbe“
gation to week-day and Sunday services female ; to gmnte that become too cumber- 
alike, whether those who coine appreciate rome existence and rdnute forms too 
or not the fact that the words of many Puny t0 *“*« Cod's purpose. In abort, 
of the hymns and some of the anthems unopposed nature would seem to be the 
are rubbish-useless, meaningless doggerel Devil and Chnstian.iy the attempt of Ood 
-that a good deal of the Liturgy, like f° «bate that Devil and to shape the hv- 
tbat absurd political tract, the Thirty- mg forms on this planet into accord with 
nine Articles, T, much too plainly dated “h™16 of progress in the

16th Qentury A. C„ or 1,000 B. C„ and nV.Uo.onhv touched
;- >'“l:u‘0moderothfethe Pr°b" thf X?te of aZther ^^0^°“pro

ltms of o m erp 1 ■ nouncement—the remarkable views ex-
n^lnôvM,.nt»r1 ^ two Pre«ed by Du Maurier in Peter Ibbeteon. 

woman wiU not voluntarily give up two j ^ Aunauthori2ed- becauro, “Out of 
hours of their precious rest-day to a reli* .. .. « • t . yy* y—

• ■ s innrr on fuir oiHiv onnhiMf mouth8 of babes and sucklings hastgious service so long as their 20th-century Ihou ordamed strength.’’ Hordes o(
minds are to be schooled by the nairow lo i have filled a thousand lib

thU. t°hre ” r.e cle~n ™'th t|ie useless lumber of their vaticina- 
ffThTzv^J^Wc^n^Ir^ïL.1 tio;'« (it is melancholy to take up even the

but the Old Testament or the New Testa- L m'^nf a

iTTme^^r^habte

Rfiv Father Martineau Wae in ment though sufficient for Sir Josephnev. rainer mamneau was in ^d truth, y zuynn. Hooker or Winw00d Keado; unaceouat-
Montreal and Escaped In- ^
juryVDamage Amount,
$20a Vff,-, Sts 5.ŒS* «T8 SIX 5SS6R5 ! LtSStiSSTtiT &

---------  b, , ,,p5,.rl, of beech nr birch the draughtsman m pen and ink, and) Thaw insanity proceedings today that, in
Rexton, N. B., July 9—(Special)—During , wi,f _ r v. ; mVerent Zangwill, the school teaclier of Lon- his opinion, Harry K. Thaw was “born a

yesterday’s electrical storm the residence . I the xr«w Ttihlc’ don birth, Polish, origin and German name, potential paranoiac and has never arrived
of Rev. Father Martineau at Rkhibucto who is theoretically a Jew, but whose at a normal mental status.” Under cross
village was etruok by lightning, which en- * * , .7 4.* lts * writings are likely to assist greatly in the examination by clarence Bhearn, counsel
tered the priest’s bedroom.Window, setting “t, million velr. aao—wh el he rt-birth of Christianity. - for Thaw, he admitted that he had re
fire to the bed and burning everything in d*5;niJL , , ^ +, 8 h»lf human There *re two faults to be found with ceived about $10,000 for service, rendered
the room. With much difficulty the house ^ half-human ^ pUy{ though they are-not so marked the state in Thaw’s two trials. Thaw’s
was saved after it had been damaged to bl p t m . in its written form as in its acting. One ; alienists were expected to, take the_wit-
the amount of $200. Father Martineau Religion and Common Sense. was the character and utterances of the | ness stand today or tomorrow, and it is
was absent, having gone to Montreal ye*- missionary-bishop (though we are sup- not unlikely that this week will see a con-
tirdajr. Zangwill—his writings have raised him posed to be contemplating such a type as elusion of the hearing.

..
,16th and 17th centuries) and common 
sense; between what is taught and enun
ciated in the churches (often sorely against 
the mental grain of_ the teacher and 
preacher) and what is taught in the 
schools; and equally has realized the need 
for a religion; that is to say, fot putting 

i form and ceremonial 
st of humanity in the 
v surrounds this tiny 
which is more acutely 

e dreadful fact of death.
the balance curi- 
ce in the written

Russell answered. *
Efforts of Mr. Shearn, Thaw’s counsel, 

to minimize the effect of this statement 
was directed to Dr. RueselVs view of the 
degree of probability that Thaw would 
again seek to take human life. Dr. Rus
sell declared that such an eventuality of 
Thaw's release was very unlikely. . 

“Constitutional inferiority” was the term 
r. Russell thought best fitted Thaw s

Ont.
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“Didn’t you tell me that Thaw is a con
stitution^ inferior with a paranoiac 
trend?” Mr. Jerome asked Dr. Russell.

“No. I told you that if .Thaw were a 
poor man I should be tempted to dis
charge him.”

Croes-ekamined, pr. Russell said toj Mr. 
Jerome:

“I did not say he was a paranoiac. You 
said you were going to try to get him uut 
on hail.”

“1 said what?” Mr. Jerome asked, and 
Dr. Russell repeated the statement.

“There is no use in fooling with you if 
you don’t know that I know better than 
to talk about getting 
of custody on bail,” Mr. Jerome replied.

" Never Was Insane.*'
Dr. Adolf Myer, of Johns Hopkins Uni

versity, a witness as expert alienist for 
Thaw, declared Thaw is not and never has 
been insane.

“Not even at the moment in whileh he 
killed -Stanford White ” Mr. Jerome 
asked.

“No. Not even then,” said Dr. Myer.
“Then Thaw was just a plain, common 

murderer when he killed Mr. White?” 
Dr. Myer hesitated.

“Answer the question,” Justice Keo^lx 
ordered.

“Thaw was just a common murderer 
when he killed Mr. White V’ Mr. Jerome 
repeated.

“Yes — as such,” Dr. Myer replied.

ier

her face all the more piquantiy attractive. 
Her pallor is intense and transparent; her 
eyes large and of a brilliant brown f her 
hair thte color of mahogany, and her lips 
rich red.

To follow even casually the routine of 
her life is veyy nearly to conclude that 
the Princess Cecilie. is the busiest woman 
in Europe. From the beginning she has 
assumed her share of publie duties with 
spirit and enthusiasm; at thq many court
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Henry MoreI The mysteriousr
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Quebec’s Representative at 
Bisley Doing Fine Work- 
Remarkable Scoring Arouses 
Keen Interest.
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management of this, colle 
tad superficiality the rocks 
Oer reward has been ample 

fit. John’s cool summer ■ 
rtefiy daring the wannest'; 
pleasant as at any other ti 
, Students oan enter at ae

of constitutional infer-m her, , 
n of Bialey Rifle Camp, July 10—There 

some remarkable scoring in the competi
tion for the Halford memorial challenge 
cup today. The keenest interest and ex
citement hovered around the performances 
of Corporal Mortimer, of Quebec; Colonel 
Freeman te, of Buckinghamshire, and Col. 
Milner, of Ulster, each of whom compiled 
an aggregate of 142 at 1,000 and IjlOO 
yards, fifteen shots at each distance.

At first it was reported that the trophy 
and first prize of £10 which accompanied 
it had been secured by Mortimer, but Col. 
Milner, with the same number of pointe, 
was the winner, as he scored seven bulls 
eyes against Mortimer’s five and Free- 
mantle’s two at the longer range.

The redoubtable Quebec representative 
took the second place, winning $40.

His score at 1,000 yards was 73, and ixp 
eluded seven bulls eyes which made him 
tied with Freemantle and Milner and 
created immense interest in the perform
ances, and 1,100 Varda "which resulted as 
already described.

The Competition is in the Hop ton ag
gregate match rifle service.

It is now considered that Mortimer bids 
fair to win the match rifle Championship. 
His two wine yesterday and practical win 
today with only an average score in the 
Wimbledon cup tonight and "the Albert 
competition tomorrow should give him the 
distinction named. This would mean a 
splendid demonstration of the excellence 
of the Ross rifle and ammunition which in 
this series of contests is matched against 
the principal weapons in the world.
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ieing of fowls, her own fowl- 
in the grounds of the Marble Palace 
a model of its kind. As patroness 

of the Society for the Protection of Ani
mals, she made a succeieful plea in 1010 
for the avoidance of useless cruel 
vivisection ; .to hopsitals, charitable 
tutions, and to bazaars and concerts in 
their aid, she dqvotes her personal care, 
and also to the active organization of. re
lief committees in case of world catastro
phes, such as the earthquake at Messina.

The crown prince is quite English in his 
taste for sport, and in that the Priucess 
Cecilie is hie good comrade. She is fond 
of skating, riding ,and tennis, and in a 
hunt will remain with the hounds to the 
end, no matter what the weather may he, 
nor how hard the run; an enthusiastic 
antomobilist, she often sits at the wheel 
during their drives near Potsdam ; at foot
ball and polo she is present with little 
princes; experimental flights of dirigibles 
and prize ridings of the Gardes du Corps 
she attends with the crown prince; as 
chief ’ of the Dragoon Regiment King 
Friedrich HI., to which she was appoint
ed by the emperor, she appears on cer
tain military occasions on horseback, in 
its uniform of blue and gold.

Jtt great parades, such as the spring and 
autumn ones at Tempelhof, she is in
variably present; postilions, is immediate
ly behind the splendid equipage of the 
empress. There in the midst of the 
field which is all aglitter with the 
rejl, and steel of thirty thousand teoops j 
massed for review, she sits and awaits the 
coming of the emperor, rising to her feet 
in the carriage to greet him as he gallops 
down the plain) accompanied by the 
princes and Kie generals, and rises again 
with a little Smile of camaraderie as the 
crown prince wheels into place on horse
back to assist his father in the review. 
On these public appearances, as on pri
vate ones, the Princess Cecilie shows the 
value of concentration, her interest in the 
matter of the moment seeming "complete 
and absorbed. Of that which is the hard
est of all to sustain, the fatigue of it, she 
gives no sign.

Ffom time immemorial German court 
balls have opened with a waltz and closed 
with a kind of stately polonaise, in which 
all the couple pass before their imperial 
hosts and' bow expression of their thanks 
for the evening. It used to be the case, 
as there was a dearth of dancing Princess
es at Court that a lady-in-waiting to the 
empress, with one of the best men dancers, 
opened the ball. Now the crown princess, 
as first dancing dame of the court, per
forms this office.

Once she, was asked at a social function 
to designate with whom she wished to 
dance. To great surprise and the upset
ting of antique tradition, she answered 
with some mischief in her smile,, “I will 

• dance with those who invite me, for in 
that I wish to be treated exactly as al)
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Answered No, When Asked by 
the Court if They Had Any 
Statement to Make—Re- 

. manded for Week.
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1 Ii MRS, GLOVER SAYS 
SHE lives: 18 KITCHEN

Asks Allowance from Husband’s Es
tate—Atty. Elmore Testifies Mur-

Kentville, N. 8., July 9—The evidence in 
the Graves case before Stipendiary Magis
trate Dickey was concluded this afternoon.

. No evidence was given for the defence and 
the accused were committed for trial on 
the charge of murder act the next term of 
the supreme court, which takes place in 
October.

Before any witnesses were called this 
morning the three Graves brothers were 
remanded for a week on the charge of as
sault on Mr. Lea, and before the adjourn
ment they were remanded for a week on 
charge of assault on Mrs. Lea.

This case results from the invasion of 
Mr: Lea’s house by three brothers. In 
seeking to drive them out it is alleged that 
Mr. Lea struck the men with the butt of 
his gun and in-so doing discharged its con
tents into his own body. Afterwards the 
Graves brothers, it is charged, kicked and 
beat the wounded man.

The accused on being asked if they 
wished to say anything and being given 
the necessary warning as to anything 
which they said being used against them 
at the trial, each answered “No.” Mr. 
Russell then moved that certain evidence 
which was taken subject to objection be 
struck out. After a short discussion his 
honor decided that the evidence was ad- 
missable. He then committed the accused 
for trial. .
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Baptist Association of New Brunswick 
opened its sessions here last night. Rev. 
Dr. Cousins, of Newcastle, president, in 
the chair. Other clergymen present were : 
Reve. Dr. Hutchison, Miles F. McCutch- 
eon, A. J. Archibald and F. H. Went
worth, St. John; J. G. A. Belyea, Doak- 
town; G. A. Lawson, Moncton; C. H. 
Schnrman, Hartland; J. M. Barnes, Deer 
Island; F.' B. Seely, Norton; Abraham 
Perry, Bounary Creek; C. P. Wilson, sup
erintendent home missions; C. Turner, re
turned missionary from India; and A. F. 
Newcomb, Sundqy school secretary. Many 
more who arrived op the Maritime will 
be present at this morning’s session.

Rev. J. B. Dagget, not being able to at
tend because of illness, sent in his resigna
tion. Rev. Mr. Belyea was appointed sec
retary pro tern.

The brethren were welcomed by ReV. 
Dr. Cousins.

In the absence through illness of Rev. 
J. Barry Smith, who had proposed a new 
constitution, the latter was read 6y Rev. 
Q. A. Lawson and laid on the table till 
later.

Rev. W. J. Bate being absent in New 
Baudon, Gloucester county, where his son 
Alban, is lay reader, Sunday, the Anglican 
services here and at Nelson were taken 
by Rev. Canon Smithers, of Fredericton. 
Mr. Smithers went to Chatham yesterday 
to visit Ven. Archdeacon Forsythe.

Mrs. James A. Bundle was called to 
Doaktown Saturday by the serious illness 
of her only brother, Alex. McMillan, who 
died Sunday morning, aged seventy-eight. 
The funeral takes place today. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the bereaved 
relatives.

Miss Flora Clark, returned missionary 
from India, is the guest of Mrs. T. A. 
Scribne

Boston, July 10—Mrs. Lillian M Glover, 
widow of Clarence F. Glover, the WalthamS'
laundryinan who was murdered in 1909, 
testified before Judge Braley in the su
preme court yesterday on her application 
for au allowance from the estate.

She said ahe at one time had an auto
mobile, horse and carriage, kept a chauf
feur, choreman and maid; traveled ex'. :.

■three
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sively and went to theatres two or 
times a week/ Now she lives in a kitchen 
in one of her „ 
work, including cooking and laundry work, 
she declared. In the winter there were 
times, ahe said, when she had no Qoai ami | ' 
no food.

A pink lawn dress that she wore -a 
court she told the judge she borrowed. 
She paid $1.15 for a t^ack straw 
$1 for a pair of black suede slides I 
she had on.

She has three old houses that arc ’-a 
need of repair. She has received m 
from them since the death of Her | 
band and paid out for repairs, taxes,i 
etc., $2,305.

She said her husband had no money 
that she knew of except what he- obtain
ed from the laundry business that she con
tinually referred to in testifying as ’er 
laundry. ,

When she traveled with him they « 
paid their own expenses, 
paid the running expenses of thd iim;ae| 
when her husband was living.

Samuel Elmore, executor of the u 
Glover, said the inventory of the ^ 
showed personalty appraised at $33.2'"

He said Mrs. (iioven

houses and does all her ownm of
theo-
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realty at $5,500. 
claimed $29,450 of the .personal eaute «*
belonging to hee
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